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The University of Dayton News Release 
May 21, 1993 
Contact: Rosemary Harty or Pam Huber 
IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE-- Each spring, there's a fierce competition among business majors at 
the University of Dayton. The prize: a coveted mentorship with one of Dayton's top businesses. This year, 
50 students applied for ten mentorships -- full-time jobs with real responsibility and relevant tasks -- with 
employers including Dayton Power & Light Co., Bank One, Reynolds + Reynolds and Elder Beerman Co. 
"It's a meaningful, project-oriented experience -- no running the copy machine or answering phones," said 
John Rapp, director of the program and assistant dean of the School of Business Administration. 
UD student Christine Fraser works in the marketing department of St. Elizabeth Medical Center. Rob 
Bergin, vice president for marketing, planning and business development for the hospital, said Fraser will be 
assigned work that will give her an edge when she enters a tough job market after graduation. "We always 
make sure they (students) have a project they can work through from beginning to end, something with 
results they can take with them when they're looking for a job," Bergin said. 
Contact John Rapp at (513) 229-3731 or (513) Rob Bergin at 229-7123. 
LABOR OF LOVE -- In his four-decade career with the University of Dayton Research Institute, Dale 
Whitford helped build UDRI from a small band of researchers to a nationally respected institute with $45 
million in contracts this year. As he begins his retirement, the former supervisor of aerospace mechanics in 
UDRI is still building: a model of the first jet, the Heinkel 178. He is working day and night in his 
Kettering workshop to finish the wooden model in time for the June 1 unveiling of showcases in UD's 
Kettering Laboratories, tributes to Hans von Ohain, co-inventor of the jet engine and a former UDRI 
colleague. Von Ohain is donating the Charles Stark Draper Medal, engineering's equivalent of the Nobel 
Prize, to UD, where it will be displayed with Whitford's model and other memorabilia. 
"I've never made a model this exacting," said Whitford, who has made models from the age of 6. "I've 
toured the world to do the research, getting drawings from Munich and a transportation museum in 
Switzerland." 
Call Dale Whitford at (513) 299-3744. 
~ 
VALUABLE VALUES- Honesty, diligence and a respect for human dignity are values prized by 
Americans. Yet teaching values in our public schools remains controversial. Thomas J. Lasley, professor of 
teacher education at the University of Dayton, says schools must teach values because our society does not. 
He recommends a school curriculum infused with values, such as literature classes that rely on books that 
show acts of selflessness. "Kids should be exposed to these kinds of books and they should talk about what 
the characters do," he says. "Kids need to know exactly what their culture expects." Lasley's book on · 
character education, Toward Cultural Selflessness and Nonaggression, will be published la.ter this year. 
Call Thomas J. Lasley at (513) 229-3327. 
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